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Consider a population in which the birth times are a Poisson process with rate A. lifetimes are 
independent and identically distributed and lifetimes are independent of the birth process. In the 
paper we provide methods for calculation of several quantiti,es involving the oldest memher 
(senior) of the population. In particular we study the senior’s age process and the point process 
of seniors’ deaths obtained by dependent thinning of a Poisson process. 
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1. Introduction 
In the paper we consider a population of individuals with birth times forming a 
Poisson process with intensity A > 0; lifetimes of individuals are positive, indepen- 
dent and identically distributed with a distribution G. We also assume that the 
lifetimes and births are independent and that the population is in the state of 
equilibrium. For such a population we provide methods for calculation of several 
quantities involving the oldest member of the population, who is subsequently called 
the senior. Specifically, we consider the point process (p.p.) of seniors’ deaths, for 
which we show that its intensity (i.e. the mean number of dying seniors in the unit 
interval) equals Ap, where p denotes the probability that the dying individual is the 
senior. In the paper we find p; and moreover, we find the distribution of the number 
of seniors dying in a given interval. Notice that the seniors’ deaths p.p. is not a 
Poisson p.p.. although it is obtained by thinning (non-independent) of a Poisson p.p. 
An example of such a population is given by customers in an M/G/co system. 
The age of an individual is then the time the individual (customer) has spent in the 
system so far. Results worked out in the paper can also be of interest for other 
populations, e.g. human populations, populations of genes, etc. However, we have 
to realize that the model we work with is a simplification of the real situation. 
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Nevertheless, we think that for populations in a state of equilibrium, the proposed 
model is useful, because it is easy to handle. 
Some results in the paper can be derived in another way. However, the method 
presented here allows these to be obtained rigorously and, additionally, it provides 
an underlying probability model corresponding to these results. It has reduced many 
of the results to rather easily understood geometric computations. In some cases 
Palm distributions provide natural techniques, if we want to have rigorous models 
of some evolutions. For details about Palm distributions of stationary point processes 
we refer the reader to the paper of Ryll-Nardzewski [8] or to the monographs 
Franken et al. [5], Rolski [7]. A good reference to the general theory of point 
processes is the monograph of Kallenberg [6]. 
All random elements are defined on a common probability space (0,9, P). 
Throughout the paper we write Iw =(-CO,~), [w, =[O. CI?), h = {. . . , -l,O, I,. . .}, 
z, = {O, I,. . .}. The Dirac measure concentrating its unit mass at a is denoted by 
6,. In some cases we use also the indicator function l(a~ A) = 6,(A). For a 
distribution function F we denote 
F(r) = I -F(r) 
and if F is a distribution function of a non-negative random variable with finite 
mean then 
Let a v h = max(a. h) and a A h = min( a, h). 
2. Preliminaries 
Define the random measure (r.m.) on IWXIR,: 
where . . ~<r_,<T~oo<<,<** - are the consecutive times of death of individuals 
and S,, i E Z, are the corresponding lifetimes. We call (P the time of death-lifetime 
r.m. The r.m. @ is obtained by random shifts of atoms in the time of birth-lifetime 
r.m. 
where r,‘, icZ, are the consecutive birth times and S,, ic Z, are corresponding 
lifetimes. Recall that birth times form a Poisson process and that lifetimes are 
independent and identically distributed and they are independent of the birth 
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process. Thus Qp’ is a Poisson r.m. with the intensity measure given by the product 
measure 
n(a)= E[@‘(*)]=AIOG, 
where 1 denotes the Lebegue measure (see e.g. Cinlar [2]). Hence @, as a random 
shift of @+, is a Poisson r.m., and after easy computations, we can find that the 
intensity measure of @ is n. This fact will play a key role in further considerations. 
Notice that @ is stationary with respect to the shift 
T,(s, x) = (t + 5, x), f,sER,xER+. 
The number of individuals N’(I) having at time I their residual lifetimes shorter 
than y is an example of a random process of possible interest. If y = co, then N”(t) 
is clearly the total number of individuals at time 1. Define 
f(f, y) = ((5, x): sat,y+s-r>x>s-r}, rER,yER.. 
If the evolution is governed by the time of death-lifetime r.m. (D then 
N’(f)= @(f’(r,y)), fER. (1) 
Notice that N”(I), I E R is a stationary process, because I‘( I, y) = r,f (0, y). Since 
(I, is a Poisson r.m. we have that for each finite y. N”(f) < co a.~., because n( I‘( 1, y)) = 
A I,;‘ x A yG(d.r) <co. We remark that if y <a), then the finiteness of N”(I) does not 
depend on the finiteness of E[S]. However, if y =a~ then we have N”(r) COO as. 
if and only if E[S] <a). We assume from now on that E[S] <a). Notice that from 
(I), there immediately follows the well known fact (see e.g. Bartlett [ 1, Chapter 
4.211) that the number of individuals at any time I has Poisson distribution with mean 
p = AE[S]. 
Foley [4] studied non-homogeneous M/G/a systems in a similar vein. However, 
he worked with the time of birth-lifetime r.m. instead of the time of death-lifetime 
r.m. There are two ways of getting the equilibrium distribution of an interesting 
quantity. If a quantity is time dependent (for example the number of individuals 
at time I) we can construct, as before, a stationary model so the equilibrium 
distribution of the random quantity will be the distribution of this quantity in the 
model. Another way is to calculate the distribution of this quantity at time t for a 
model with some initial condition at I = 0, and then find the limit for I tending to 
infinity. The problem is more complex in the case of processes corresponding to 
quantities connected with the individuals (for example the process equal to 1 if the 
i-th individual dies as the senior and 0 otherwise). In such a case, in order to 
construct the underlying model to study an “individual stationary” process we need 
the notion of the Palm distribution. 
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3. Probability of senior’s death 
Let the evolution of the population be governed by the time of death-lifetime 
r.m. @, and 
denote consecutive seniors’ times of death. In this section the object of interest is 
the p.p. of seniors’ deaths 
II* = f 6,:. 
I’--1c 
Although f7* is not a Poisson p.p. we are able to calculate its intensity and the 
distribution of fI*[a, 6). Define 
1 
I, = 
if the i-th individual dies as the senior, 
0 otherwise. 
On the basis of (I, we define an auxiliary r.m. V on Iw x (0, I} (or in other words a 
marked p.p.) by 
The r.m. V is stationary (with respect to the shift T,) and for each Bore1 subset A c iw 
Let @I= I’:_ _~ S,+;,t;, be the Palm version (or synchronous r.m.) corresponding to 
the marked p.p. \P. From Proposition 3.6 of Rolski [7] (or Formula 1.26 in Franken 
et al. [S]) we have 
P(I”=l)= 
E[~~*[O, 111 
r\ , 
and hence the intensity of the p.p. IZ* equals 
y = E[ff*[O, l]] = AP(I”= 1). 
It remains to compute p = P( I”= l), the probability that the dying individual is the 
senior. 
Proposition 1 
0 
P= ev[-&,(OlG(dlh (2) 
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Proof. Let 
be a Palm version corresponding to @. We have (see e.g. Theorem 1.3.5 in Franken 
et al. [5]) 
@‘=d @+&,.S,. 
where S is a random variable having distribution function G, independent of the 
r.m. @ and =d means equality in distribution. Denote 
A(X) ={(t,y): y>.\:+t, r>O}. 
We have { 1: = l} = {@“(J(S)) = 0} = {@(J(S)) = O}. Recalling that S is independent 
of @, we have 
5 
m 
P(r;= I)=P(@(Ll(S))=O)= P(@(J(x)) =O)G(dx) 
0 
X- 
= 
I 
exp[-n(J(.\-))]G(dx). 
(1 
(3) 
Now 
n(J(s)) = A 
and by (3) we have (2). The proof is thus completed. 
4. Senior’s age process 
We assume, as previously, that the evolution is governed by the time of death- 
lifetime r.m. (I,. In this section we define and prove several properties of the senior’s 
age process. For i E h, denote 
Y,(l) = 
S,+t-7, forr,-S,<rs7,, 
0 otherwise. 
Clearly Y,(r) is the age of the i-th individual at time f. Thus 
Y(f)=max Y,(f). fElW, 
is the age of the current senior at time I and it is called the senior’s age process. 
Since E[S] c a), at an arbitrary time I there is a finite number of individuals (a.~.) 
so Y(I) <co a.s. Notice that Y(I), I E R, is a stationary process. 
We now calculate the distribution function of the age of the current senior 
D(x) = P( Y(0) s X). 
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Proposition 2. We have 
0 
D(x) = x co, 
exp[-pG(x)] x 2 0. 
Proof. From the equality { Y(0) < x} = {@(d(x)) = 0}, it follows that 
D(x)=P(@(d(x))=O)=exp[-@‘,(x)1, XER+. 
The proof is completed. 
In the next section it will be convenient to consider the process Y(r) with time 
reversed. Thus define 
Y_(t) = Y( --I). 
We also define the reversed random measure @- by 
@-(A)= @({(f,x): (-r,x)~A}) 
and by @i the restriction of @- to Bore1 set B c R x R,. For brevity we write 
P,( *) = P( .I Y_(O) =x), 
and by E, we denote the expectation operator defined by f,. Note that 
P,(@,,..,,.. *E * ) = pt@(;,,.,,x,+ E -) because Y-(O) is determined by points of 
Q,--,n.l,,xR, and two random measures QJ&)~~,, Q’J(~_,~.,,~~~, are independent (see e.g. 
the result of Exercise 3.12 for Kallenberg [6]). 
Proof. Let 0s s, <. . . < sk < I. WC have that Y ‘(I) is determined by VA(s,) and 
r/~,-~, ,lxR,rand that Y (sk), . . . , Y’(s,)aredetermined by GJ~‘(‘-,\ ~ IxM(,. Since @irl ,IXw 
are independent we have, for each Bore1 B i k + , 
. I 
and @cw-,x,.., pn, 
P(Y-(1)~ BlY-(s,),..., Ye.)= P( Y(I)E Bj Y-(s,)) ;I.s. 
which proves that Y-(f), f E IF! +, is a Markov process. Moreover we have that Y-(I) 
has right-continuous trajectories. The Feller property is also fultilled. Namely we 
have that, for I > 0, 
P(I)=max{Y,(--t): r,<O}<m ;1.S. 
Thus for each continuous function J:R+ + R such that lim,,,/(x) = 0, and I > 0, 
E,[f( Y-(0)1= ELfImax((x-~)+, p(f)))l. 
Hence, for x,~Iw+ u {m}, 
lim E[/(max((x- I),, Y(f)))] 
r - VU 
= E[!i_rl;,J(max((x-r)+, ?(~))I = EL/‘(m~x((x,-~)+, ~(~)))I. 
Now by Theorem 5.10 from Dynkin [3] the strong Markov property follows. This 
completes the proof. 
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5. Distribution Kl*[a, b) 
In this section we show how to get the distribution of fZ*[a, b). Since IZ* is 
stationary, it suffices to determine the distribution on intervals [0, s). Define 
qk(s)=P(fl*[O,s)=k), kEZ+. 
Observe that jumps of the process Y(r), I E [w, identify points of the p.p. II*. 
Recalling the stationarity property we note that the number of jumps of the process 
Y-(r) in (0, s] equals Z7*[-s,O) =d fI*[O, s). Let T* be the distance between zero 
and the last negative senior’s death time and let S* be its lifetime. Thus in terms 
of the reverse process Y-(t), 
7* = min{ f > 0: Y-(t) # Y-( t - )}, s* = Y(TC). 
Note that T* is a Markov time for Y-( 1). f E [w,, and S* is a random variable. Let 
Q( *(.x) denote the conditional distribution of (T*, S*) given Y-(O) =x, i.e. 
Q(AxBIx)=P,((T*,S*)EAXB). 
In the next lemma we present a formula for Q. We need there the following 
decomposition of Poisson r.m.‘s on aB + x 88 +, whose a proof can be found in Cinlar 
[I, see Theorem 5.131. Let If = C,‘:,, 6,,, be a Poisson p.p. on [w + with intensity 
measure VI(.) and let R(., *) b e a transition probability kernel on Iw,. For each i, 
let Y, be a non-negative random variable and suppose that, for each Bore1 set B c Iw +, 
P( Y,E Sl0,. Y,,~EZ+, kch,-{i})= R(O,, 13) a.s. 
Then x,‘_,, IS,,,,, v,, forms a Poisson r.m. on [w + x 132 +with intensity measure specitied by 
r(Ax H)= 
I 
m(df)R(r, B). 
A 
Note that if the sequence { Y,, i E h,} consists of independent and identically dis- 
tributed random variables and is independent from If and if II is also stationary 
(i.e. m( * ) = A/( * )) we arrive at r = A/@ G. This fact we used earlier in Section 2. 
Lemma 2. ForxElW,, 
and 
&x---S)dx , UER+, 1 (4) 
P,(s*>y1T*=U)= 
G(yv(x-u)) 
C(x-u) ’ YElw+. 
Hence 
(5) 
P,(T*~U,s*>y)=A e(y v (x-s)) exp C?<x- u) du ds. 
I 
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Proof. Definef(f)=(.~-f)+.tEIW+. Consider the random measure @ ’ on R, x IF!+ 
which is obtained by deleting points of @&,XR, not belonging to 
.i ={(f,Y):Y>f(t), t~R+}u{(O,y): _VEIW+]. 
Note that the r.m. @- has the same intensity measure as @. By Proposition 5.20 
from Cinlar [?I, @ ’ is a Poisson random measure on R, x Iw,, with intensity measure 
n ’ defined by 
n,‘(C)= I l(,v>/(r))n(drxdp). C‘ 
If C( 1) denotes the cross section of C at I (i.e. C(r) = {x: (I, .x) E C}) then, by 
Fubini’s theorem, 
n’(C)=h 
I 
l(y >f(t)) dt G(d.v) 
c 
=A I l(~‘(_f(N > O)~'(/WI dt I l(,v>f(r))G(d.v) R. <‘(I) G(/(t)) . 
Thus. by the mentioned decomposition result, 
where I,‘_,, ii,,, is a Poisson pp. on R, with intensity measure m( .) deftned by 
and 
P(Y,E BJ0,, Yk,jEB,,kEZ,--Ii})= - 
I 
I G(/(4)) ,I 
l(y>S(R))G(dy) a.s. 
(7) 
Define a random variable J* such that [* = i if 0, < min,,, 0, almost surely. Note that 
(T*, s*) =d (0,. ( Y‘.,. 
Thus by (6) we have 
Z;(x-s)ds . 1 
We also have 
(8) 
Pr(s*>yj7*=u)= f P(Y‘.>yjl*=;, +=u)P(~*=ip,.=u). (9) 
, -0 
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Using (7) we have 
P(Y,.>y(5*=i,ei.=u)=P(Y,>ylI*=i,6,=u) 
G(_V v (x - u)) 
= Cqx-u) ’ 
which by (9) yields (5). The proof is now completed. 
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For k E Z, we put 
9k(s, X) = PV( Y- has k jumps in (0, s]). 
Proposition 3. 
(i) 90(s) = exp[-pl exp[-As1 
+A l,oG(x)exp[-*(I: C(x-u)du+[:G(u)du)]dr 
(ii) For k = 1, 2,. . . , 
‘= Sk(S) = 
I 
~cF 9li(s, x)D(dx) 
I 
r 
9& (% x ) = 9r,&-u,y)Q(duxdyIx). 
0 
Proof. By (S), 
[ I 
s 
q,,(s,x)=P,(~~.‘([O,s]x[W+)=O)=exp -A G(x-u)du . 
0 I 
Now 
I 
iu 
y,(s) = E[P( Y- has no jump in (0, s] 1 Y-(O)] = q,,(.s, x)D(d.r). 
-UC, 
By Proposition 2 we have 
y,,(s)=exp[-hs]exp[-p]+h /Oaexp[-A 1,: i;(r-u)da] 
‘xC?(x)exp[-A [yd(u)du]d.q 
which proves part (i). 
We now prove (ii). We have 
I 
Cl? 
q,(s) = E[P( Y- has k jumps in (0, s][ Y-(O))] = 9r(s, x)D(dx). 
-LX 
To prove (10) notice that 
qk+,(s, x) = !‘,( Y- has k jumps in (T*, s] and r*<s). 
(IO) 
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Since T* is a Markov time and I’- is strong Markov we have (10) by the standard 
argument of conditioning on the a-algebra of events prior to T*. 
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